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0 of 0 review helpful Everyone needs to read this By Gregg Eargle Kim Pullen is a fresh new voice in the Christian 
market and I applaud her for her work in The Chasm Crosser I could not wait to get back to it each time I had to put it 
down It was exciting to experience ldquo the greatest story ever told rdquo in a new and insightful way In each 
character Kim introduced I saw reflections of myself and a variety of p In the tradition of C S Lewis an allegory of the 
greatest story of all ldquo I am the Eldest heir to the throne the One and Only through whom all in the valley must 
come to return to our father Do you believe me rdquo When a mysterious bridge builder appears with a promise to 
span the Great Chasm that separates the king of the Mountain from the people of the Valley a reluctant farmer and his 
wife must choose between the suspicious mutterings From the Back Cover In the tradition of C S Lewis an allegory of 
the greatest story of all I am the Eldest heir to the throne the One and Only through whom all in the valley must come 
to return to our father Do you believe me 
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